2021 Key Findings
International Student Experience Survey
A study of current higher education international students erolled at Australian higher education institutions,
focusing on aspects of the student experience that are measurable and linked with learning and development
outcomes, as well as life in Autralia
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Undergraduate Results
The international student experience
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rated aspects of their educational
experience lower than domestic
students in the past and this continued
in 2021. The largest gap in ratings
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students was in the area of Learning
Resources, which has widened
substantially since 2019. Learner
Engagement was rated lowest by both
cohorts. It did increase for domestic
students in 2021 but continued to
decline for international students.
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Positive ratings of Learner Engagement
increased by 5 percentage points (pp) for
domestic students in 2021 but declined by
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a further 1 pp for international students.
There are a number of aspects of Learner
Engagement that improved for domestic
students in 2021 but declined or remained
unchanged for international students,
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students but increased 4pp for domestic
students. These differences are likely
due to the large number of international
students offshore in 2021.
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Learning Resources
International students’ rating of Learning Resources increased in 2021 but not to the extent that it did for domestic
students. At the item level, the greatest shifts in ratings between the two cohorts were for resources that would
typically be accessed in person. It is likely that students rated the various resources based on accessibility as
opposed to the quality and given that a large number of international students
were offshore
in 2021, it could be
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expected that ratings would not have improved at the same rate as domestic students.
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* Please note these are only selected items - please refer to Appendix 6 in the 2021 SES National Report for full details

Considered leaving
International undergraduate students who considered an early departure from
their institution, by source country, 2021 (% positive rating)
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The international student living experience
International students continued to rate their living experience in Australia high in 2021. Aspects rated positively
by more than 90 per cent of international students included ‘Personal safety on campus’, ‘Improving English
skills’ and ‘Personal safety off campus’.
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Factors in deciding where to study
Top reasons for choosing to study in Australia, 2021
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To explore results from the 2021 SES, visit https://www.qilt.edu.au/surveys/student-experience-survey-(ses)

